
THE SWAMP ANGELS,
The Murder of Colonel Wishart 1

"Sieve" Lowery.
The Ptomis® to Moot thy ituffians.Lowery'«

Summon* and the keeting Place.The
Treacher<ia8 Assassins Shoot Him Down

While Awaiting the Expected
Conference.The Murderer

Boasts of the Deed.

WlLMlNUTON, N. C., May 23, 1872.

By this cvenlug's mall I am lu recetpt of the
main particulars of tlio Interview between the

..swamp angola" an<l Colonel Frank Wlshart a few
days previous to the assassination of the latter.
Tina took place at Moss Neck. On Friday, before
bis death. Colonel Wlahart was aboard tho regular
through freight train which arrived at Moss Neck
at three o'clock P. M., and was at 'hut ...jo occu¬

pying a aeat in the conduct's car, lu tho rear of
tho train. Soon after the train halted the two
outlaws, Andrew Strong and Stephen Lowery, ap¬
proached the car, and recognizing Colonel Wlshart,
they accosted him lu a civil and friendly way.
Stephen Lowery inquired whether he had any arms,
and went aboard the car to Batlsly himself on that
point, Andrew Strong remaining on tho piazza of
tho store within a few feet of the train. Andrew
was lu his shirt sleeves and wore only one pistol
in his belt, but Stephen carried in his hand a

Spencer ritle, and in his belt live elegant pistols.
two Derringers, one Smith A Wesson and two
Colts.

TUB OUTLAW'S 1NSOI.ENCB.
Entering the car Stephen demanded to sec his

arms, when Colonel Wlshart drew usidc tho skirt of
bis eoat and displayed tho handle of a repeater
which he assured the outlaw was the only weapon
be carried. Stephen at onco made a grab at tho
pistol as If to snatch it from Its place, but Colonel
Wlshart foiled this attempt by dexterously leaping
from the cur to the piazza of the store, where the
other outlaw was standing, and confronting
Btephen, who was standing in the doorway of the
car from which he had just escaped, and stood with
bis hand upon his pistol. Stephen and Andrew both
now assured him that they meant him no harm and
only wished a friendly conference, and at Andrew's
request he walked with him behind the store, where
they remained for some time in conversation,
while Stephen remained on board the car and
¦ cemcd to take no interest In what was pass¬
ing between his comrade and Colonel Wlshart.

TlIK COLONEL'S UA8II PROMISE.
As the train was about to move off Colonel

Wlshart returned to the car, and, meeting Stephen
on tho pi atforin, the latter was heard to say,
"When 1 send for you again, you come; I'll send a
friend for you In a few days, and you come and
meet us," and Colonel Wlshart promised to do so.
Tho reBt of this strange, sad story, with its melan¬
choly, tragic end, is but too well known. On
Thursday morning next, alter this inteivlew, a mes¬

senger (who It was nobody knows or, perhaps,
never will know) bore to Colonel Wlshart, at Shoe
llecl, the summons which was to lead him away to
death. True to Ills word he prepared to obey, and,
saddling his mule, ho rode directly, unarmed and
alone, to the spot named by tho messenger.

DISCOVERY OF HIS MANOLED CORPSE.
Wh at occurred there was witnessed by no human

eye oesides those of tho actors In tho fearful
tragedy; but In tno afternoon of tho same day a
citizen of the neighborhood was horrlfled
by the discovery of the body of the gal¬
lant Wlshart, all stark and stiff and cov-
ered with gore, lying by the roadside. Two hid.
eous. gashin g wouuds.one through tho body, tho
other thro ugh the head.showed how foully he had
been mnnlered. The mule on which ho rode stood
fastened to a limb near by, and appearances
allowed that when shpt ho was reclining on tho
earth, whittling the end of a smali stick and unsus¬
pecting of danger. It is probable that these treach¬
erous and cowardly fiends had concealed them¬
selves In ambush near the spot, and that the first
in limation he had of their presence were the two
Ihots that hurled his brave, unsuspecting soul Into
etc rnlty. A more cowardly, brutal (ind cold-blooded
murder does not stain the annals of crime among
the most barbarous people that Inhabit the earth,
and yet these men go unpunished for their score
of murders, of which this Is the latest, and lu many
respects the most startling, go unavenged.

« THE Ml RDhgJjR'a BOAST,. -
-

Stephen Lowery proudly 'boasts tiiat ho committed
tho murder; that it was ho who killed Colonel
Wlshart. lie does this publicly and In the presence
of th c friends or the murdered man, and yet no one

raises a hand against him or attempts to avenge
the death of one who sacrificed his life for tho
safety of the community. It Is notorious that since
the foul assassination of Colonel Wlshart both An¬
drew Strong and Stephen Lowery have been fre¬
quently so drunk at Moss Neck and Shoo Heel
depots that some of their Scuttlctown friends had

.> to ca rry them home.
This overbearing demeanor of the outlaws Is atr

trlbuted in this section of the country to the fact
that they are of mixed negro blood, and hence
under the special protection of the radical State

government. Why cannot General (iraut proclaim
martial law lu ltobeson county and exterminate
these notorious outlaws?

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Proceeding* of the Ueneral Assembly at
Detroit.

Detroit, May 23, 1872.
The Presbyterian General Assembly held a public

meeting of great Interest last night In behalf of
rorcign missions. An earnest appeal for the starv¬

ing Persians was made and a collection taken to
aid them.
Thi3 morning the discussion on the demission of

the ministry was resumed and the report strongly
opposed in effective speeches.
The Rev. Mr. Thompson, of .fnpnn, gave an ac¬

count of the progress of religious liberty In that
country.
The standing committee on rreedmcn presented

their report, recommending that the work lie con¬
tinued in the present form and that an effort be
made to raise $120,oou for this object during the
present year.

His Excellency Governor Baldwin was received by
the Assembly and the courtesies of the house were
extended hiin, to which he responded In a brief,
graceful speech.
Colonel Snowden, of Philadelphia, offered a paper

respecting the famine In Persia, which was adopted.
The General Assembly was occupied (taring the

afternoon in hearing delegates from lorcigtl dccliT-
piastical bodies. AaufessCs were made by the
Rev. Mr. Cray, of tlio Canada Presbyterian
Church; Rev. George Bell. L.L. 1)., 'or
the Synod of the Presbyterian Church In
Canada connected with the ChnToU or Scotland;the Rev. Drs. William Milllgftn and John Marshall
Lang, from the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland, and the Rev. Richard Smith, from the
Presbyterian Church of Ireland.
This evening Governor Baldwin gtves the Assem¬

bly a reception at his mansion.

The Church in the South.
Richmond, Va., May 23,1872.

In the Presbyterian General Assembly to-day, Rev.
Richard Mcllvaine, of I.yncbburg, Va., was elected
Secretary and Treasurer of the Executive Commit¬
tee of Foreign Missions. The Ass-mblv refused tochange the location of the Committee or Publicationfrom Richmond to Nashville. Rev. M. l). Hoge ofRichmond, was elected delegate to the AssociateReform Church in America, and Rev. Mr. Dnnwld-.lie to the Old School Presbyterian Synod of Misaburl.

COLLECTOR STANNARD.
.he Collector for the Vermont Dletrlct
Likely to Undergo a Trial Under a
Criminal ProeecutIon.IIU Accounts Al¬
leged to be $12,000 Short.

Boston, May 23, 1872.
A criminal prosecution has been commenced

.gainst General Stannard, the defaulting
Collector of Customs of the Vermont district.
His accounis are Bliort to tho amount of about
$42,000. lie is now at liberty on ball, hut it Is pre¬
sumed he will appear for trial at the next term of
the I.'nltcd .statesCourt iti Vermont. Special AgentBingham left lor Washington on bu.nu« HH connected
with btannurd's caso.

THE smrn FOB DB. HVBGSTONE.
[From the Plttsbnrg Commercial, May 22.]

Since the alleged discovery of Dr. Livingstone by
one of its correspondents the New York IIkkald
tiuds its new building too small for the exercise of
its enterprise, and will erect still another on the
site of its Old one ?n Nassau street.

[From the New Bedford (Mass.) Standard, May 22.]
"the iJew York Herald continues to exult over

the success of Its expedition to recover the long-
lost Dr. Livingstone, which it considers assured by
the latest despatches. The World, a short tlm§
since, perhaps a little Jealous of its enterprise and
success, undertook to make out that the IIekaldwas
going beyond the proper province of the Journalist,
which, it thought, was to record events, instead of
tuking part in them. The result, however, Justifies
the effort, and the Herald will have the credit
of being the pioneer of journalistic exploring,
which, doubtless, is only in its lnrancy. Hereafter
no gieat metropolitan Journal will be complete
without its corps of explorers, something beyond
the mere reporters who follow in the track of
armies and record the Issue of battles amid the
crash of artillery and the oharges of opposing
hosts. The explorer must be ready at a moment's
nonce to penetrate into the burning tropics or
tho icy zone, wherever there is a mystery
to bo unravelled, a lost traveller to be
sought for or a wonder to be investigated.
Doubtless if the Herald had conceived its idea only
a few years sooner the lamented and long-sought
Franklin would have been found and safely brought
back to his country and his faithful wife. The en¬

terprise of a Journalist, free from red-tape formal¬
ism, and prompted by Individual enterprise and
hope of gain, will far ontdo all that government ex¬

peditions can accomplish.

[From the Boston Traveller, May 21.]
A despatch (torn Loudon to the New York Herald

reports that Dr. Livingstone was at Ujiji with Mr.
Stauley, the correspondent of that paper, on the
8th of February. This information comes from a
Herald correspondent at Zanzibar, having been
brought a portion of the way by a runner sent to an
Airicnn official, but no correspondence from Stanley
or Livingstone was received. Tho story is a proba¬
ble one, and we trust that the next arrival from
Zanzibar will confirm it, and tiring letters from tho
wandering EngUshm..n and the adventurous cor¬
respondent.
Le Mesmger Franco-Amcrlcain, of this city, has

the following complimentary comments on the
IIkrald Livingstone expedition. After giving a

rteume of the news about Mr. Stanley's successful
search for Livingstone it says:.
In short, it is to the Herald thatwc owe the ilrst

authentic news from the bold explorer, about
whose whereabouts thcro had been so much
anxiety. Mr. Stanley, who has found Livlngstouo,
lias been sent to Central Africa at the expense of
that enterprising journal. The whole matter was
at the ilrst considered a Joke, but all acknowledge
now that the Herald has incurred larger expense
and made more efficacious efforts to Und the great
explorer than the British government and the (leo-
graphlcal Society in London, under whose auspices
Livingstone had undertaken his travels. Our con¬
temporary can now add to Its many glorious
achievements that of being the first newspaper in
the world wlUch has sent a special correspondent
to the unknown regions of Central Africa.

[From the Hudson (N. Y.) Star, May 22.]
The information or tho safety of Dr. Livingstone,

published in tho New York Herald some time
since, Is conflrmed by more recent advlceB. Tho
Herald correspondent, Stauley, is with the Doctor
nt Ujiji, and we shall doubtless have the results of
the interview in the columus of our enterprising
contemporary.

[From the Troy Whig, May 22.]
Wc have had an abiding faith that Livingstone

would be brought home safe and sound from the
scenes of Ids exploration in Southern Africa. We
have rend time and again of the death of this re¬
nowned traveller.how he expired atUnyamycmbe,
and again at Tanganyika and still later at Zanzi¬
bar.how ho was reported to have been eaten alive
by tho natives at Hagomoyo; to have been im¬
prisoned for debt, and to have died of starvation at
Kazct; and t^ liavp been obliged to flee in vain for
his life to some wilderness, pursued by relentless
washerwomen, who there made short work
of him; until at last all the returns were in
and the great Dr. Livingstone was no more.
Out after a while the traveller was again heard
from somewhere near TJJijl, and the hearts of the
Geographical Society of England got renewed hope,
and tho late Dr. Murchison, the life-long friend and
admirer of Livingstone, urged instant search in be¬
half of science dud humanity.
England was slow to move in such an under¬

taking, and it remained for American enterprise
and daring to overcome what seemed almost In¬
surmountable obstacles, and to bring joy to thou¬
sands of people in finding the long missing African
explorer. The IIehai-d exploring expedition has
accomplished its mission, and the news is cow
confirmed by late despatches thai Living¬
stone is safe at Zanzibar with Stanley, the
chief of the American expedition. The re¬
turn of Livingstone to England will be the
occasion of great rejoicing, and tho people here
have.just reasons for pride in knowing that an
American citizen will divide the honors with one
of the greatest men of the age. It is now nearly
seven years since Dr. Livingstone left England on
his last expedition. Since 1808 we have received no
intelligence from him. He was given up as lost,
and the different rumors In respect to Ills Hate have
flown hither thick and fast, and were character¬
ized by the most peculiar statements. As Is gen¬
erally understood, Dr. Livingstone was determined
to solve the mystery which has ever been connected
with the Nile, and he went forth determined "to
trace the Nile further south than had been done by
any explorer of his own or former times." What
success has attended his eil'orts during the past
seven vcars we know not. There is no doubt that
his toii has been great and his sufferings severe.

Dr. Livingstone's exposure to the dangers of a
might v Continent, a region of which our knowl¬
edge is at present literally confined to Its border,
has been such as few If any travellers have ever
experienced. Du Chaillu has \old us marvellous
stories of the people In that, far off country, of their
peculiar appearance and their strange manners and
customs; or the land and Its queer productions,
and of animals, a description of which 1ms excited
intense wonder and Interest; but the story that
Livingstone will have to tell will be far more ab¬
sorbing, and It Is not likely now to be long delayed.
The explorer would not have made his way to
Zanzibar unless the object of Ids venturous
senrch had been fairly fulfilled. He would
not have consented to join Mr. Stanley and to pro¬
ceed to Zanzibar unless he had made the great dis¬
covery and solved the secret which animated his
first efforts. We think It highly probable that he
will soon be seen in the rooms of the Geographical
Society In London, surrounded by hosts of old
friends and admirers, and over a glass of brown
stout or lemonade he will rehearse such strange
ami wonderful experiences us fall to few men to
endure. And when he first reaches England no
conqueror returning from the scene of his victories
and the field of Ids glories, with all the pomp and
circumstance of war, could have in store such u
jubilant an>l profound reception as awaits the
greatest exjflorer of tliia or any age.

THE HERALD AND THE WASHINGTON TREATY.

[Fnyn; jhQ Cape May (N. J.} Ocean Wave, May 23.]
"The NRw York Herald of Wednesday furnishes

another exhibition of Its startling enterprise In
having the Washington Treaty correspondence tele¬
graphed from Washington for Itq occlusive use. The
despatch embraces nearly thirty-nine thousand
words, and occupied nearly two full pages of closely
printed matter.

SPORTSMEN'S CONVENTION.
Skxbca falls, N. Y., May 23,1872.

There Is great excttmcnt among the sports¬
men of the State convened hero. This was the
third field day. The shooting with ounce shot was
continued. The first prize was taken by Schultz, of
buffalo: the second bv Jaens, of llutlkfo; the third
by George Smith, of buffalo, and the fourth by E.
g. Wakeuinn, of bntavla.

Tin- shooting of double birds Is now going on. Tlie
Forester Club, of buffalo, have so far taken five
prizes. Sportsmen are arriving here by every
train. The Convention closes on Saturday.

ALPHA DELTA PHI.
Detroit, Mich, May 23, 1872.

The fortieth annual Convention of the Alpha
Delta Phi closed Its session, held under the auspices
of the Peninsular Chapter of the Michigan Univer¬
sity, in this cltv, to-day. The Rev. I)r. Ells, of
Cleveland, presided. Moses 0. Tyler was elected
President for next vear. Rev. Dr. Storrs orator and
James Russell Lowell poet. The next Convention will
be held at Cornell University. The public literary
exercises were held In the Opera House this even¬
ing, and were of a brilliant, churacter. An oration
was delivered by ex-Senator Doolittle, of Wiscon¬
sin, and a poem was read by Rev. T. bewail, Presi¬
dent of Urbana University. After the exercises
the members, to the number of over a hundred,
participate^ in a banquet at the Russell House.

REV. DR. HUSTON.

The Accused Preacher Before the
Secret Tribunal.

The Doctor's Case Discussed in the Waiting
Rooms."Lucy" Again Placed Under Eccle¬

siastical Cross-Firing.Pisintnip««t^
Witnesses CaUed to Corrobo¬

rate Her Statements.The
Day's Proceedings.

Baltimore, May 23,187-2.
The Investigation of the charges against tho Rev.

L. 1). Huston was resumed tills morning at nine
o'clock. Tho members of the Conrt, with an eye to
the work before them, determined to "make a day"
of It, and came to tho parsonage provided with
cold "swag," that they might not suffer from tho
promptings of the Inner man. The parlor, which Is
at present used as a reception room for tho
female witnesses, was well fllled with a bevy
of interested and chatty ladles. The little Sunday
school girl, with her widowed mother, also a mar¬
ried lady whose testimony Is alleged to bo very
damaging to the cose of Huston, and a number of
friends remained there duriug a considerable por¬
tion of the day.

TllK DOCTOR UNDER THE LADIES' INQUISITION.
As usual under such circumstances, conversation

did not tlag, and a running Arc of words enlivened
the apartment and attested the Interest which the
gentle sex always feci In matters connected with the
Clrnrch. The reverend gentleman (accused) was

very elaborately discussed, and as the parties wero
by no means ardent admirers of the Doctor his rep¬
utation suirercd accordingly. In fact the slircds
and tatters Into which it was torn by his fair
accusers, If put together would make but a pitiable
"Dolly Vardcn." The Impression of tho ladles
seemed to be that the Doctor wus having things his
own way, and that If the members of the Court were
not amuteh for his astuteness and saguelty, un¬
doubtedly, if the disposition of his ease wore ou-
trusted to them Huston's trial would be summary
and his fate scarcely problematical. They relieved
the tedium of conversation by the distribution of
bonbons and occasional glancing criticisms of each
other's toilet, which the reporter Is bound to admit
were faultless.

AN UNPARDONAHLE BLUNDER.
While eagerly listening to the llspings of ono of

the ladies, the IIkkald's writer, in a lit of absent
mindedness, Inadvertently drew his note book from
his clothes. Too late, he discovered his fatal mis¬
take. In a moment ho was pounced upon by ono
of the brethren, who hud left tho court room for a
breath of fresh air, and his occupation being dis¬
closed he was politely requested to vacato, much to
tho disgust of the ladies, who wore auxlous that
the story should appear in the Herald,

"LUCY" AfJAIN ON THE STAND.
After tho preliminary devotional exercises "J.ncy

the colored worn in," who occupied the stand iho
whole of yesterday, was recalled. Lucy Is a bright
mulatto of comely appearance, and Is the girl to
whose house Dr. iluston Is alleged to have tuxen
one of his victims for his Illicit purposes. She is de¬
cidedly int dllgciit ami devoted to Huston,
who was her former master. She says she
is anxious to tell the simple truth
and nothing but the truth. She Is a sealed volume
as to what she knows of the ease, and therefore her
testimony to-day, except that she reiterated her
contradiction of Virginia Hopkins' story, is a mere
matter of conjecture. Lucy must have been sub¬
mitted to a veiy rigid cross-examination, as hIio
was not dismissed from the stand until the Court
took a recess lor lunch.

THE ACCUSED COUNSEL RELIEVED.
In the course of the morning t he Court considered

the cotnplnlnts of the witnesses who have alreadybeen examined, but who, owiug to the frequent In¬
terruptions of Huston's counsel, were confused
and unable to give their evidence In a manner
which would develop tho whole truth. It was
warmly discussed by the members, and It was finally
decided that as no counsel was present to represent
the accusers, the privilege should be withdraw from
the accused, snd hereafter the witnesses will be
allowed to tell their tales in their own way, and tho
investigation will be so conducted as to give no
further cause for complaint. By this decision.
Mr. Monroe has been relieved, and a clergyman will

be substituted to watch oyer the in¬
terests q( the accused.

twelveAt half-past twelve o'clock the Conrt took a
recess, and the members applied themselves with
vigor to the contents of the little brown paper par¬
cels which their thoughtful friends and families
had Inserted into their coat pockets previous to
their departure for the quondam parsonage. *

JACK OUBBMAM AND MM. jack.
Upon the reassembling of the tribunal Jaek Cash-

man, a colored man, ami Ills wife, Lydiu, were ex¬
amined. These witnesses were called upon the

Eart of the defence to corroborate the statement of
ucy, which lliey did. They also suid that Vir¬

ginia Hopkins hud told thcra that tho
story pf her seduction by Huston was
false. The examination of these witnesses
occupied the balance of the day. It is claimed bybythose unfavorable to the accused that the state¬
ments of these witnesses were of a very eora
tradlctory character, while Hue'.oil's friends

their evi<*insist that their evidence mnfif "result in lite
establishment of his innocence. Mary Dris-
coll, the Sunday school scholar whom Huston
Is said tq have led astray, will be examined to-mor¬
row, The excitement over the trial is rapidly in¬
creasing, and the Herald, having the only full ac¬
count of the proceedings, is greedily gobbled up, It
being almost Impossible to obtain a eopy llftcen
minutes after the mail reaches Baltimore.

ART MATTERS.

The Exhibition of Painting* at the Lea.
vltt Art Rooms.

It would appear that we have not yet reached
the end of the art ncason, for here Is another com¬

petitor for public favor. The present collection Is
a composite one. Home of the works belonging to
tnc estate of the late Mr. Gardner, some to an
American artist of conquerable merit, and the
wator colors almost wholly to Mr. McLean. The
combination has enough merit to be Interesting,
even after the manv excellent collodions which
have been brought under public notico
during the past brilliant season. If the
foreign schools are not as well represented
as might be desired there are at least several very
striking examples of artists who have acquired
an American as well as a European fame. One of
the best and most spirited Verboeckhovens we have
seen In America is among the Gardner pictures.
It represents a group of eneep and some poultry.
The composition of the groups Is marked by more
vigor than we usually lind In this artist's works, at
the sanie time that his wonderful technical skill is
displayed In rendering the llceoy texture of the
woolly hide. The picture was evidently produced
when Verbocckhoven was in his prime, as there is a
strength aud freedom In the treatment which
is wanting in his later works. Van Schendcl
is represented by one of those night market scenes
In which tie so well succeeded. The rendering of
the artificial ligtit and the night atmosphere must
be admitted to be an artistic achievement, even
when we are unable to sympathize with this pecu¬
liar direction of art, An example of the modern
French school of toilet pictures Iff furnished by Mild.
Ferrere. A beautiful lady in elegant costume is
taking the last look In the mirror before setting out
for the ball. The figure is well drawn and expres¬sive, and Is true enough to life. The color is In 11-
llant ami tender. A brilliant study of flowers (4:2),
by Revolre. deserves attention. There Is also a
meritorious work by Auguste Uonheur, full
of charm and picturesque sentiment. Home
works by K"ekA<39k, Hud, Lacrolx, Gerhard,
Ac., wq tvould like to notice, but spacewill lot permit. Mr. Davis, who is comparatively
unknown to the general public, lias quite a large
number of works in various walks In art. we
think, however, that he is most successful in his
simpler works. His art is peculiarly American, and
delights most In negro types. In ills delineation of
negro boy life he is especially happy and Ids works
full of character. American landscape art Is rep¬
resented hy such names as Hart, tfontag, Inness,
v\ illlainson, Ac. Richard contributes tw o of his
characteristic marine pictures. English water
color painting Is lurgely represented In Mr.
McLean's collection. "A Scene from Kenllwortb,"
by Buckley, Is deserving particular attention. We
would like to write at greater length of several
ottier paintings In the collection, but want of space
will not permit ns.

TERRIFIC TORNADO IN OHIO.
Several Building* Blown Down and a
House With It* Occupant* Lifted From
the Earth and Carried to a Distance.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 23, 1872.
A tornado of great fury passed over the country

north and east of this city about three o'clock yes-
tordny afternoon. Several houses and barns were
demolished.
The house of George McMullen, a farmer, was

taken up and carried several rods, with the mem¬
bers of the faintly In It, all of whom were injured,
but not fatally. The tornado was a quarter of a
mile in width.

Heavy Storm at Fortre** Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Va., May 23, 1872.

The most violent storm that has visited this
place for six years passed over yesterday afternoon,
unroofing houses and prostrating trees and fences.
It lasted about thirty minutes, and was accompa¬
nied by rain, hail and Untuning. Ko casualties have
vet been reported.

Finking for Silver and Gold in
Staaten Island Sonnd.

TIIE OYSTERMEN IN IIIGII LUCK.

Spanish Pieces of "Eipht," Flemish ami Dutrli
Coins Brought from the Bottom of the

Sonnd by Oyster Tongs.

Intense Excitement Among the Natives
and the Numismatists.

For two hundred years every man, woman and
child speaking or understanding the English lan¬
guage has heard or the bold pirate Captain Kidd,
or "Kydd," as the name Is correctly spelled.
Tlumo who have heard of him havo heard

of him in connection with tcrrlblo deeds
or plllago, blood ami outrage. Kydd, "as
ho sailed, as he sailed," was a Lon¬
don Cockney, born, as far as the records tell,
about the year 1648, when Europe, from Oihraltar
to Moscow, was In dire travail. Ho was a sailor of
the seas from youth, and at an early age had com¬
mand of one of those old, heavily-pooped Eastlndla-
mcnthat Turner, In his flcry sketches, made immor¬
tal. His skill In seamanship brought hisname before
the English nation as a bold, daring and successful
navigator, and at that time \\ illlain, Prince of
Orange, who sat on the throne of England, with his
Inherent Dutch thrift and desire to make a little
money, through the agency or his Privy Council,
organized an association, or which he was one of
tho principal shareholders, to put down piracy,
which was then as much of a profession as politics
is now, in the Indian, African and on the coasts of
Cuba and Jnmalea.
Looking around for a man to put down tills

almost universal system of piracy as it then ex¬
isted, fame pointed to William Kydd as tho ouly
man. He was believed to fear neither inau nor
devil, and well he afterward Justified his fame. In
those days.1005.New York city held rank as a

port 01 entry with rcrth Amboy and Elizabeth,
N.J. They wero three towns with about the same
amount of commerce credited to them on the hooks
of the moneyed world. A ocrtaln Colonel Richard
Livingston, well beloved of His Mujcsly William 111.,
ancestor of the "first family" of New York, had
his residence on this island, and suggested to him
that William Kydd was tho only man to crush the
hornets who ravaged English ships on the waters
of the Eastern and Western worlds. And behold!
on the 10th of April, 1096, a commission is Issued to
"The trusty and well beloved Captain Kydcl, com¬
mander of tho Adventure tlalley".a vessel of
thirty guns, high-pooped and lumbcrsome as a
hogshead of beer in a fresh water pond. The Ad¬
venture sailed from Plymouth, England, iu the
latter part of April, 1000, and what she did after¬
ward, definitely and In detail, is mostly lost to man¬
kind. llut enough Is known to us to-day to certify
that In New Amsterdam he recruited his vessel up to

ONE 1IUNDKKD AND FIFTY MEN.
From thence ho soiled Into space on wide Indian
and African seas, lost to his sense of honor and
manhood, plundering here and butchering there,
accumulating treasures from Spanish galleons,
Portuguese follow corsairs and English freebooters,
as well as merchant vessels of alt nations and all
flags. All was fish that cauie to his not, friend or

f°Kvi{dCploughcd the Mozambique Channel for a
thousand miles, between the Island of Madagascar
and tho eastern shore of Africa, and hunted the
Portuguese! until they cried Cod's mercy on them¬
selves He visited the Hindoo and Mussulman set-
tlemcuts on the Malabar coast, and filled his vessel
yyttlrgold, disdaining Ivory and cinnamon; ntu lie
was iu-ani of to the sorrow of the dwellers in His-
paniola and the Spanish Main. All things even to
a ireebootcr's existence, must have an end. Kydd
had for his crew a most desperate set oi
scoundrels, to whom the name of rncroy was a Jest
and a scotr. Kydd at heart was a \iuinano follow,
and did not care to slicu blood unnecessarily, but
his officers urged him on. It Is calculated that In
his short career of pirate, which lasted nearly five
vest s, lie had forciblv taken treasures aiuoiiuting to
twenty millions of dollars of the prosout day. There
wuh no paper money, and specie was carried in
enormous quantities In tho vessels of that
day between the DDI and New Worlds.
Kvdd liiul made "an encriiy In the
of the Earl of Hellamont, who was Governor
of New York and Massachusetts. Tim <luft"£about a woniau. and it lasted six JJ<'a 8", JPf,*'?years llellamonl waited for Ills foe. 1 lie pirate had
a brute on his vessel, a Uatswafu named
Moore who rebelled in Stoughton, anil one day
there was a bitter altercation, and Kydd, In lint
blood, lifted a water bucket and smote the life out
of Ids boatswain, lime passed, and the Good Ad-
venture galley was captured, and Kjdd» \jniitiioassistance of the Earl of Hellamont, was hung in
chains, at Execution Dock, lu his own native city or
London, In the year 1701.

. ...Kvdd, tradition says, was In tlm habit of deposit¬
ing the bulk of his accumulated treasures near tlio
city of New York. There Is hardly an }I,let }hamlet on the shores of Long
von Kull, Hudson River or Stati n IsliiiidJSouiid that
has not inherited a belief that the famed pirate had
burled a portion oi his hard dollars or pieces of
"eight" on returning from his numerous voyages.
The treasure actually recovered by the hurl or Hel¬
lamont irom Kydd's vessel amounted o 7.18 ounces
of gold, h47 ounces of silver and several bags of pre¬
cious stonesand sllverand gold ornaments, amount¬
ing at that time, in all, to the enormous sunt of

^Vstcrday the news was flashed all over the land
bv telegraph that a considerable sura of

KYIID'S MONEY
had been found midway In Statcn Island Wound, be¬
tween the estuary of that stream, which Is at New¬
ark Hay, and the point where It debouches Into the
Raman Hay and River. Statcn Island Sound is
navigable for vessels of the largest draught, with
the exception of a place at the upper end, where
there Is a sand bar. Tlie depth oi water Is from twel\ e
to eighteen feet, and the stream, which average's
a quarter (If a mile In width, Is Hanked by salt
meadows on the north shore of Staten Island ami
on the Jersey shore for the entire 1«I,^*1|I '°L\ !>stream a distance of twenty-one miles, lhe l lilia-
delphia propellers and other steamboats from New
York city. Perth Amboy, Keyport and other places,
1 The'soun'Vis also frequented by oyster boats, the
fishermen who own them being engaged In dredg¬
ing for young oysters, which arc transplanted andbidded ln rrincc's Hay and in the Virginia Inilcts
until they have attained "oysterhood." These
boats have places for a mast and single sail, and are
generally about sixteen feet In length and painted
of a green color. In each iioal may be found an
oyster tongs of iron, with sharp teeth, for clawingthe oysters from

_
. *

THEIR MCDDY BED.
The oystermen in their boats as a general »hing

wear a pair of rugged trousers and a red slilit, and
when at work "dredging" for oysters 'irecompelled
to lean over the boats and work like as Ifthey weie
churning butter, rapidly moving to any fro the two
slender wooden shuRs.
At a point below Ellzabethport, some (cw J."?"In the Sound, there Is a narrow stream, Known to

the old inhabitants as "Moras' Creek, which rolls
sluggishly Into the Sound, UctdYocn tins creek
and the br),.H yard of Kelly, Sheridan k
Curtis the supposed treasure of the plrnte Kydd
was discovered. The first portion was found some
davs since bv an oyster fisherman named Nan i cit,
and since then there has been a larger amount
found by three brothers, oyster fishermen, of the
nainc of i'lion. Van Pelt and Ills father, another
oy«ter fisherman, while dredging, brought
un some large silver col°B«

edgeriver's brine and worn on the water s edge,
form while in the bed of the sound.
river's brine. Tho cotns were fast, ncd to
small ovsters and bore every appearance of
having lain tliere for hundreds of jtnrs.
From a close observation under a powerful magnI-
f. tnrr glass there Is not any coin at present circu¬
lated In civilized countries similar to those lound at
the mouth of Morss' Creek*

« rAmiThere Is a violent feud existing between the fam¬
ily- of Van Pelt and Dixon, who seem to contest the
oyster fishery In the Sound. People lu the neigh¬
borhood believe that the Dixon family have found a
great deal of tnoncv which they have not accountedfir and thes^ctmens which they show are not allconclusive of their fair dealing with curiosity seek¬
ers. Hut there is one thing certain, JfMt is,
that the coins fished up by the two families of N an
Pelt and IUxoti arc genuine, as none of them aremuchness than two hundred years old. The cuius
range In date from 1661 to 1087. and are principally
of Danish. Flemish and East Indian coinage, prob¬
ably the plunder of half a dozen nations. If was to
this little inlet that Kydd generally concealed his
vessel w li^n lie was desirous of visiting New York
citv secretly.
Ileuce it Is probable that there Is a vast amount

of treasure lying hid In the bosom or this saeet of
water known a* Stuton Island hound, wnlcn haw not
yet, been touched by the tongs of tho oystermen. It
needs a dredging machine, and as there were a
swarm <>f boats yesterday on the ground delvingand dredging It Is possible that thousands of
people, when this morning's Hrkai.d reaches them,will visit Ellzabethport to see the silver coins for
themselves. The oystermen were still finding the
treasure yesterday. an<l tho most intense excite-

mont reigns In Ellzabethport and the vicinity.
From a few specimens in the possesion of Mr.

Sibert McCloud, on Elizabeth avenue, Elizabeth
ty, wo" have the following Inscriptions,

Bpijie of which wore nearly obliterated, but which,
nihier a powerful magnifying glass, shone clear In
the dirty silver. One coin, with a lion In a quarter¬
ing of a shield, about the size of au American
dollar:.

[ bELOC! ¦*} ; |ZVVOL.[ MOAKG. CONF \
1621

Obverse..! PVB II.
^///////WW//c/e/

Resided these two there arc a hundred others that
It would need the scholar and skilled numismatist
to decipher, and It is hardly possible to read
tiny of the Inscriptions on the coins without
the aid of a powerful glass. One Is
dated 1534, a Spanish American coin of
Peruvian make evidently. There are a number of
¦mall coins, evidently eaten away with saltwater
and sand and the wear and tear of the water. On
these the single word "HISPANIA" has outlasted
even the grandeur of the nation whose mightiness
they at one lime t.vpilled so well.

ARMY ORDERS.

Change* In tl*c Mrillcnl Department,
Washington, May 23,1ST2.

The following changes in the duties and stations
of officers of the Army Medical Department are
tnailoSurgeon Joslali Simpson, from duty at Fort
Mcllenry, Md., to relievo Surgeon J. Simmons us

attending surgeon and examiner of recruits at
Baltimore. Surgeon Simmons Is ordered as Medi¬
cal Director of the Department, of the Gulf. Surgeon
Charles Pago is transferred from the Department of
the East to the Department of the Platte. Surgeon
Alexander D. Ilassln Is transferred from the De¬
partment of the South to tie' Department of the
East. The following changes lit Assistant Surgeons
are made:.Samuel M. llortou, William E. White¬
head and William F. nuchanan from the Department
of the Fast to the Department of Texas; Elliot
Ames, from the Department of the East to the
Department of Dakota: George 1*. Jaquette, from
the Department of the Lakes to the Department of
the I'lattc: Harvey E. Brown, from the Department
of the I.ukes to tlio Department of Dakota;
Samuel S. Jossup, from the Department
Of the Lukes to the Department of Missouri; Johu
II. Ilartliolf, from the Department of the South to
Hie Department of the Lakes; Alfred 1). Wilson,
from the Department of the Platto to the Depart¬
ment of the Eust: Leonard Y. Lorlng, from the
Department of the Missouri to the Department of
the East; William M. HotMQL from the Department
of Texas to the Department of the Lakes; Calvin
DeWitt, from the Department of Arizona to the
Department of California; Carlos Cavannallo, from
the Department of Texas to duty with the Surgeon
General.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

Double Irons and Ifrcud ami Water In the
Nsvy.Chief* of Stuff on Foreign Sta¬
tions,

Washington, May 23, 1872.
The Secretary of the Navy in a circular Issued to¬

day says:.
The department has adverted to the frequent use

by summary courts martial of punishment by con¬
finement in double irons. There Is another punish*
ment.conilnement on bread and water.which,
though authorized by law, is liable to lie inadver¬
tently Imposed in cases were consequences not
contemplated by the law would ensue, such as per¬
manent Injury to the health or the prisoner. Sum¬
mary courts will, therefore, exercise cure and dis¬
cretion in resorting to this punishment, and not
award It In any case for u longer period consecu¬
tively than Ave days.
In a general order Issued by the Navy Department

to-day It Is required that, hereafter
Officers commanding foreign stations will be ad¬

dressed officially In correspondence as commanding
United States naval foroes of the station to whlcn
they are assigned, viz.:.chiefs of stair will not bo
usually assigned to officers commanding stations.
The officer commanding tlio flagship will perform
the duties of Chief of Staff In audltlolltion to his ordl-
uar.v duties. No survey on a vessel in commission
will be held without the authority of the depart¬
ment., either In our own or In foreign ports, unless
the supposed defect shall have occurred from the
vessel getting on shore or from sonic accidental
Cause, as collision, for Instance. Surveys on ma¬
chinery. outllts, stores and provisions, will tie held
as provided for heretofore by navy regulations.

Tl»c Astatic Squadron.
Washington, May 23,1872.

Despatches to the Navy Department from Rear
Admiral Dodgers, commanding the Asiatic fleet,
dated Nagasaki, Japan, April o, inform the depart¬
ment that the Colorado reached Nagasaki April 6,
from Amoy and Kong Kong. She would proceed to

Yokobafrid, where Rear Adiniial Jenkins was to re¬
lieve Admiral Rodgors of the command of the fleet.
The Benlcia was eii route to relieve the Alaska at
Yokohama. After visiting Foochow and fthnnghnc
she was to take United States Consul Le Qendie
to Foochow, who Is to obtufn for Commander
Kimbcrty an Interview with the Viceroy of tho
Province. omwadff kin»i» *riv bwi a letter
from Admiral Dodgers, expressing satisfaction
at the arrangements recently completed by
Consul Le (icndle with the Chinese authorities and
the, chief of the eighteen tribes of Southern Formosa,
who are within the Viceroy's Jurisdiction, provid¬
ing for tho rescue and humane treatment of per¬
sons shipwrecked upon the Formosa coast. The
Ashuelot was at Hong Kong March 20. Admiral
Dodgers gives an explanation of tho past efforts of
1'ntted states Consul Le Oendle to secure protec¬
tion to persons tin own upon the Formosa coast and
Ids subsequent satisfactory arrangements with the
Chinese authorities. Among other things effected
to protect shipwrecked people from savages was a
promise by tho Chinese to build a fort and barracks
and to maintain a garrison In them, and to build a
lighthouse upon the southern end of the island.
On the 23d of March Admiral Dodgers ami his

stall'went in the Ashuelot to Canton nml called upon
the Viceroy on tho 20th. Tho visit was returned
the next day. The Ashuelot will remain at, Hong
Kong, Canton and Whampoa for about a month,
when she will proceed up the coast, touching at
the ports of Shanghoo ami Nagasaki; thence she
will go to the Inland sen, where she will pass the
summer In surveying such ports as it is aeslrablb
to have a more accurate knowledge of. The
Monocucy remains at Shanghac, and the Alaska at
Yokohama. The Paloe was. at the date of the last
report from her, at Tlcn-tsln, but was at the date
of this report probably on the way to Hlianghae.
Tlie store-ship Idalm remained at Yokohama.
Matters were Ijniet In China and Japan, with tho

exception of the violent, attempt which was made
on March 26, by ten armed men, to force an entrance
to the Mikado's palace. Tho Japanese oillcers are
very reticent concerning the affair, but it is the
general opinion of foreigners that It was an en¬
deavor by men disaffected toward the pollcv of the
present government to kill tho Mikado, it Is be¬
lieved there are many disaffected People In Japanof antl-pr6gresftlvc andnnti-forelgh prejudices, who
would, with an opportunity, attempt the overthrow
of the present government and change the public
policy.* .; - «

The fcaco was at Singapore March 15. She had
been detained at Aden two weeks by sickness
among the crew. She hud orders to proceed to (long
Kong from Singapore.
Commander w. W. Low has been detached from

the command of the Mohican, and Ih placed on wait¬
ing orders. Chief Engineer 1 human Newell tins
been detached from the Lancaster, and is granted
sick leuve.

lite Valliipoona at Porlsmonth, N. If.
The United States steamer Tallapoosa arrived at

Portsmouth (N. II.) yard yesterday, having on

board iiity seamen for the Tuscarora, now fitting
for sea.

THE ARCADIAN CLUB.
The "house warming" of the Arcadian Club took

place last night, and about a couple of hundred
members, either present or prospective, comprising
many ot the most eminent local celebrities in nrt
and letters, participated In tho festivities. The
rooms of the club were handsomely decorated, and
the walls were adorned with a number, of choice
paintings. The ceremonies wore begun by a littlo
Introductory speech by Colonel Stobbtns, after
which Mr. W. II. Hurlburt, who enjoys tho honor of
having christened the club, explained in a few
pithy sentences the alms of the organization.
Rev. II. W. needier then made a short speech, In
which he said that., as he understood it, Arcadia
was tlje next thing to Ueaveu, or a sort of earthlyparadise. '

Dr. Hollows followed, and approved a ctnb of this
character as an agency for the support of the resthe-
tic and Idealistic elements of socletv against the
purely material and commercial spirit. Dev. Dr.
Osgood also made a btief speech, In which lie com¬
mended the fraternal sentiment that led to the for¬
mation of clubs. At twelve o'clock Dodworth's
band, 100 pieces strong, serenaded the club, and
the enthusiasm naturally rescbed /vVV1", KarAmong the artists who feontrfbuteci to the frstlvl-
ties of the evening were Ileurl Drayton, (leorge
fSlmptou, B. Howler, Mr. Hill. Mr. McDonald and
Lotus Fngel. it may be added Hut the club yester¬
day obtained a three years' lease of the entire
bouse, 52 Union square, in which they at present
have quarters. There can be no doubt, from tho
distinguished character of the gathering last even¬
ing that tho "Arcadian" Is destined to be a most
brilliant success. Although only a mouth old. It al¬
ready numbers 119 members,

THE LONG STRIKE.
The Movement Rapidly but Steadily

Spreading.

GERMANS GAINING GROUND.

The Eight-Hour League, the Car Builders
and Pianoforte Makers.

CARPENTERS' AID SOCIETY.

Art anticipated, the strike Is spreading in almost
every direction. The town will be alive with meet¬
ings to-ntght, and next week demonstrations and
moss meetings will bo In order. The movement;
has now reached and thoroughly stirred trie Ger¬
man element, and though that moves slowly, It has
a certain ponderosity o( might and power that over¬
bears nil ordinary obstructions and waives the con¬
sideration of time and Incidental effects.

CABINETMAKERS, CARVERS, VARNISHER8
AND UPHOLSTERS.

The Eight Hour League of cabinetmakers, varnish-
era, carvers and upholsterers continued their ses¬
sion yesterday at Teutonla Hull. Seven cabinet¬
makers' shops compromised with the men.
A committee of too men were sent to the Messrs.

Lotix's shop In Eighteenth street, but found Iff
guarded bv police and could not effect an entrance.
There was no collision, however, and the com¬
mittee were determined to lay In wall for the
workmen when they loft the shop ami force them
to Join the organization.
At Hehuinan's, In Thirteenth street, when the

committee approached the proprietor sent out ami
got four or live kegs of lager, and the men were
soon so busily engaged In drinking the beer that
they could not find time to communicate with the
commit too without.
At Pottter A sty mils', in Forty-second street, out

of 300 men engaged only one was working ten
hours.
A mass meeting was held in the hall at half-past

two o'clock, at which Mr. Schluter presided, and
lengthy speeches wore made ami received with lin-
iufUKc enthusiasm and cheers.
A member of tuc lirm of Wissler A Co. appeared

in the hull and stated that be was iti favor of tho
movement. lie dhl not want his men to work ten
hours, and he came to beg that a committee would
be scut down to his shop and clean It out, making
all the men join the league. This speech was re¬
ceived with the wildest cheering.

THE UPHOLSTERERS,
The upholsterers have met with worse luck so far

than any of their brothers of tho strike. They
complain of ill-treatment, and Intend to go out to¬
morrow with larger committees. At one houso a

lady received them, and, when tohl their business,
ordered them from the premises with more energy
than politeness. Forty-live manufacturers, soujo
of whom are said to be milliouuaires, have surren¬
dered to their terms.
At noon a commit ten of ion was sent to

A. T. Stewart's, but not getting access so easily as
expected, became nervously timid and made a hasty
retreat. A committee of 200 will be sent to-day and
It is expected they will be able to "interview'' the
men on their way to their work.
A committee was sent to Police Headquarters to

protest lo Superintendent Kelso against the man¬
ner in which the men on strike were treated by tho
police.
A committee was also sent to the otllce of one of

tho German papers to protest against tho language
in which they had been referred to.
Those men are very quiet and earnest.

THE PIANOFORTE MAKERS,
The pianoforte makers met at three o'clock yes¬

terday afternoon at Germanla llall, in the Bowery.
They were about seven hundred In number, and ure,
us a body, remarkably fine-looking and Intelligent
inen. Mr. Flcber was chosen Presidont and made
a brief address. The demand made by the piano¬
forte makers Is for the reduction of the time
of labor to eight hours. Upon this issuo they
aro united and decided. Tho proposition is
also broached to demand an increase In the rates of
wages. In regard to this there is little uniformity
of action or opinions, some desiring an Increase of
fifteen per cent, while others wish an increase of
twenty to twenty-live per cent on the rates now
paid. Again, a largo number object to agituiing tho
question of wages at this moment.
A committee of sixteen was sent to the manufac¬

tory oi Steinway A Hons, but were told they could
not be admitted till six o'clock in the evening.
Another committee of thirty-two divided into sub¬
committees, and these visited all the other shops
of tho city. German only spoken.
Evening Session at Tentonla Hall.
The evening session of the pianoforte makers,

adjourned from Germanla Hall, was hold at the
Teutonla rooms. There wero about seven hundred
present and Mr. Sicber presided. A great deal of
talking was done and it was very interesting to
those present who understood the language.
The committees were appointed to visit Stein-

wais' and other shops to-day.
li was stated that the demand was for a reduc¬

tion of time to eight hours and an addition of
twenty per cent to the rates paid on piece work.
A meeting of the pianoforte makers will be held

at Germanla Hall on Sunday, when committee*
appointed last night to visit shops and obtain tho
sentiment of the workmen will report, and uu
organization be formed for tho purpose of a gene¬
ral strike. The meeting was very enthusiastic.

BASH AND BLIND MAKERS.
The second meeting of the Sa^h and Blind Makers'

Union was held at Military Hall last night, vviM
William Bogart in the chair, and Theodore ilen-
drlck as Secretary.
Reports were received from committees, stating

that of the twenty-eight shops heard from, includ¬
ing all the principal ones in the city, only one re¬
fused to accede to the eight-hour system.
On motion, a rule was adopted under which

glaziers, who were steadllv employed In the shops
where sashmnkers work, 'Thall bo entitled to tUo
privilege of enrolment in the anion.
The President made an address advising the men

to stick together and not to accept the halt of ad¬
ditional pay for lengthening the hours or labor.
An old man, he thought it well to say lie felt him¬
self growing younger since In the last week he had
been working only eight hours a day.
A motion was made and carried that all machine

hands should be eligible to mcmitership In tho
union.
Adjourned to meet on Tuesday evening.

OAR BUILDERS.
The car builders held a meeting last evening a%

015 Third avenue. Daniel Kinsclla was choaea
President', James Tulbrtdge, Vice President; 8. !L
llace. Secretary, and James Oassidy, Treasurer.
The President, on taking the chair, said the meet*

lag was called for the purpose of arranging for a
strike. The car builders employed by tho Second
Avenue Railroad Company had struck for an In¬
crease of pay froii] #2 75 to $:». They had bceu
denied this, insults heaped upftn them and tho
shops closed. They had conferred with the em¬
ployes of other lines and had been told they had
pot demanded enough, lie had visited every shop
In the city and found the nu n «u in favor of tho
eight-hour movement. Besides a committee from
the carpenters have offered us assistance and funds.
A Member.We want eight hours' time and mora

wages.
Another mkmher.I will work ten liouro if i <fc*

more money.
Third Mkmiikr.1 move we go on astrlke to-nignr.
Mr. Helton thought they would not be fully ju#..*,

fled In striking. Tne carpenters had more reason
than th"y. They were compelled to go to distant
parts of the city to work, while the car builder*
were employed regularly In one shop, working in¬
doors fair weather and foul nnd a" the year round.
He dually moved to strike for nine hours. (trle»
of "No, rio.'M ^- . -V .v"0
A Mummer.Right hours Is the law of the State

and the law of the nation. j
Second Mfvibku.We are not organized. Wa

have no funds to go on a strike, and I have nlna
children ami can't stand the pressure. Let ns or¬
ganize now, nnd wait a year till we have saved up
luonev and then strike.
Third Member.If we watt a vear we will then

have to strike for nine hours. If we go on now wo
enn strike them for an Increase of wages, as all
the other unions Intend to do. ^
Forum Mkmiikr.I move that the car builders

strike lor eight hours.
The motion was carried and the meeting ad¬

journed.
A SINGULAR CASE OF RETRIBUTION.

Buffalo, May 2a, 1872,
A singular onse of speedy retribution occurred

here to-day. Two track laborers started to walk
from Lake View to Buffalo. One of them, name
unknown, pretended to be without money. Thu
other, John Connelly, pall for his meals en route.
When within five tnlles of this city tne unknown
inau presented a pistol to Connelly's head, robbed
him of #15, aud proceeded on the track, when, a
few minutes afterwards, he was overtaken bv U
oasslug train and killed.


